
BEIJING: North Korea’s nuclear antics
have rattled its alliance with China to
the point that Beijing is allowing the
previously unthinkable to be discussed:
Is it time to prepare for the renegade
regime’s collapse? While China’s offi-
cial goal is to bring Washington and
Pyongyang to the negotiating table, it
is also permitting once taboo debate on
contingencies in case war breaks out in
the isolated nation across its northeast
border.

Observers say the public debate
might be a tactic to try and coerce
Pyongyang into cooling its weapons
program, with its nuclear and missile
tests visibly angering Beijing, which has
backed tough new United Nations sanc-
tions on the country. But it may also
indicate growing calls to overhaul its
relationship with the North, a longterm
ally that it defended during the 1950-53
Korean War and has a mutual defense
pact with. 

Jia Qingguo, dean of the School of
International Studies at Peking
University, raised eyebrows earlier in
September when he published an article
entitled: “Time to prepare for the worst
in North Korea”. The paper was pub-
lished in English in East Asia Forum, a
website of the Australian National
University, but it is unlikely that he could
have released it without the approval of

Chinese authorities. Jia urged Beijing to
start discussing contingency plans with
the United States and South Korea-talks
that the two nations have sought in the
past but China has resisted for fear of
upsetting Pyongyang. “When war
becomes a real possibility, China must be
prepared. And, with this in mind, China
must be more willing to consider talks
with concerned countries on contin-
gency plans,” Jia wrote. Beijing, he said,
could discuss who would control North
Korea’s nuclear arsenal-either the
United States or China.

To prevent a massive flow of refugees
across the border, China could send its
army to North Korea to create a “safety
zone”, Jia said. Another touchy issue
would be who would “restore domestic
order in North Korea in the event of a
crisis”. China, he said, would object to
letting US soldiers cross the 38th parallel
into North Korea. An August editorial in
state-run nationalist tabloid Global Times
said China should remain neutral if North
Korea launches missiles against the US
and Washington retaliated, and only
intervene if the US and South Korea tried
to overthrow the Pyongyang regime. 

‘Better without them’ 
Discussions about the end of the

North’s regime could be aimed at scar-
ing Kim Jong-Un and pleasing Trump

before the US leader’s trip to Beijing in
November, a Western diplomat said.US
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson met
President Xi Jinping and top Chinese
diplomats in Beijing on Saturday to dis-
cuss the North Korean nuclear crisis.

“If the international community can
unite and pretend there’s going to be a
real war, there is a chance that North
Korea will freeze its nuclear tests,” Wang
Peng, research fellow at Fudan
University in Shanghai said. But there
are also signs of a genuine shift in per-
ceptions over how China should handle
North Korea. 

David Kelly, director of research at
Beijing-based consultancy China Policy,
said the thinking among Chinese aca-
demics was: “We could do better with-

out them, a unified Korea would be
incredibly good for China, the northeast
would boom”.

China has long supported North
Korea because it serves as a buffer from
US troops stationed in South Korea, but
Barthelemy Courmont, a China specialist
at the Institute of Strategic and
International Relations in Paris, said
Pyongyang’s downfall could be good for
Beijing, especially economically.”China
now believes that a collapse of North
Korea would not necessarily be to its
disadvantage,” Courmont said. “If North
Korea were to fall in a peaceful way,
China would be best positioned for its
reconstruction. China is the only country
capable of overseeing the reconstruction
of North Korea,” he said. —AFP
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HONG KONG: Tens of thousands marched in China-
ruled Hong Kong yesterday in an “anti authoritarian
rule” march that called for the resignation of the
city’s top legal official over the recent jailing of
young democracy activists. The march, an annual fix-
ture over the past few years on China’s October 1
National Day, comes at a time of nascent disillusion-
ment with Hong Kong’s once vaunted judiciary.
“Without democracy, how can we have the rule of
law,” the crowds yelled as they marched through
sporadic downpours, from a muddy pitch to the
city’s harbor-front government headquarters.
Organizers estimated
about 40,000 people
joined the march.  

Many protesters,
some clad in black,
expressed dismay with
Hong Kong’s Secretary
of Justice, Rimsky Yuen,
who Reuters reported
had over-ruled several
other senior public
prosecutors to seek jail terms for three prominent
democrats: Joshua Wong, Nathan Law and Alex
Chow. “We believe he (Yuen) has been the key
orchestrator in destroying Hong Kong’s justice,” said
Avery Ng, one of the organizers of the rally that
drew a coalition of some 50 civil and political
groups. Around one hundred Hong Kong activists
are now facing possible jail terms for various acts of
mostly democratic advocacy including the “Umbrella
Revolution” in late 2014 that saw tens of thousands
of people block major roads for 79 days in a push for
universal suffrage.

Rule of law
While the October 1 march is a regular annual fix-

ture, this was the first time the rule of law has been
scrutinized like this, with the judiciary-a legacy of the
British Common Law system-long considered one of
the best in Asia and a cornerstone of Hong Kong’s
economic success. “It’s like mainland (Chinese) laws
have intruded into Hong Kong,” said Alex Ha, a
teacher of classical guitar, who was walking alone in
the crowd.

The World Economic Forum’s Global
Competitiveness Index last week downgraded Hong

Kong’s judicial inde-
pendence ranking by
five spots to number 13
in the world. In
response, however,
Yuen stressed at the
time that Hong Kong’s
judiciary remained
strong and independent.
“We cannot rely on
subjective perceptions,
we have to look at the

facts,” he told reporters. Hong Kong, a former British
colony, returned to Chinese rule in 1997 with the
promise that Beijing would grant the city a high
degree of autonomy and an independent judiciary
under a so-called “one country, two systems”
arrangement.

But over two decades of Chinese rule, differ-
ences have deepened between Communist Party
leaders in Beijing and a younger generation of
democracy advocates, some of whom are now call-
ing for the financial hub to eventually split from
China. Hong Kong’s Chief Executive, Carrie Lam

Thousands march to defend Hong 
Kong’s rule of law against China

Protesters fret over judicial independence in Hong Kong

HONG KONG: Activists hold banners and placards as they take part in an annual
protest march on China’s national day in Hong Kong yesterday. —AFP 

spoke of a need for unity during a speech to assem-
bled dignitaries at a National Day reception to
mark the 68th anniversary of the founding of the
People’s Republic of China by the Communists. “As

long as we capitalise on our strengths, stay focused,
seize the opportunities before us and stand united, I
am sure that Hong Kong can reach even greater
heights,” she said. — Reuters
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News in brief

Indian policeman arrested 

NEW DELHI: An Indian policeman has been arrested
on suspicion of raping a seven-year-old girl, allegedly
while he was drunk, a senior officer said yesterday.
Colleagues raised the alarm after finding the girl naked
in the officer’s quarters in the northern state of Uttar
Pradesh late on Saturday, local police superintendent
Vipin Tada said. “We sent her for a medical examination
and are awaiting a final report,” Tada said. “The police-
man will be undergoing medical tests to confirm
whether he was consuming alcohol inside his quarters.”
The Press Trust of India news agency said angry locals
had tried to attack the local police post in protest. But
Tada said the crowd was pacified when they learned
the officer had been arrested. India has a grim record of
sexual assaults on minors, with 20,000 cases reported
in 2015, according to government data. 

N Korea envoy expelled 

ROME: Italy has ordered North Korea’s incoming new
ambassador to leave the country in a protest over Kim
Jong-Un’s missile launches and nuclear tests. Foreign
Minister Angelino Alfano announced the move in an
interview with Italian daily La Repubblica, published
yesterday. “We have taken the firm decision to interrupt
the accreditation procedure. The ambassador will have to
leave the country,” Alfano said. “We want to make
Pyongyang understand that isolation is inevitable if it
does not change course.” Alfano stressed however that
Italy was not breaking off diplomatic relations, “because
it can always be useful to maintain a channel of commu-
nications.” North Korea nominated long-serving foreign
ministry official Mun Jong-Nam as its new ambassador
to Rome in July, filling a post that had been vacant for
over a year, according to South Korean reports. The
diplomat had started working in Rome but not completed
his registration with the Italian authorities. 

Israel denies Turkish claim 

JERUSALEM: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu yesterday denied Turkish claims of covert
involvement in Iraqi Kurdistan’s recent independence
vote, reiterating however his “sympathy” for the
Kurdish people. On Saturday, Turkish President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan said Israel’s intelligence agency played
a role in the September 25 referendum, citing as proof
the waving of Israeli flags during celebrations for the
overwhelming “yes” victory. “This shows one thing, that
this administration (in northern Iraq) has a history with
Mossad, they are hand-in-hand together,” Erdogan said
in a televised speech.  Speaking at the start of his week-
ly cabinet meeting, Netanyahu noted Turkey’s support
for the Islamist Hamas movement which rules Gaza,
before denying Erdogan’s charge.”I can understand
why those who support Hamas want to see the Mossad
wherever things don’t work out for them,” Netanyahu
said in remarks relayed by his office. 

A fatal missile misfire

TAIPEI: Three naval personnel have been jailed for up to
two years for mistakenly launching a missile towards China
that killed one person and triggered a stern response from
Beijing last year. They were convicted of causing death by
negligence while on duty over the misfiring of the Hsiung-
feng III (Brave Wind) supersonic missile, the district court
in the southern city of Kaohsiung announced over the
weekend. The missile, dubbed “Aircraft Carrier Killer”, flew
about 75 kilometers before hitting a trawler on July 1, 2016
in waters off Penghu, a Taiwanese-administered island
group in the Taiwan Strait. 

Thinking the 
unthinkable in China: 
Abandoning N Korea

BERLIN: Two German men made history yesterday
by saying “I do” and becoming the first same-sex
couple to marry after decades of struggle, but cam-
paigners say the battle for equal rights isn’t over.
Wedding bells were to ring out in Berlin, Hamburg,
Hanover and other German cities where local author-
ities have exceptionally opened their doors on a
Sunday, allowing weddings on the day the law comes
into effect.

Bodo Mende, 60, and partner Karl Kreile, 59,
exchanged their vows at a desk decked out with
white flowers and rainbow flags. Then, they turned to
offer a shot of their first embrace as a married couple
to the throng of photographers and TV crews from
around the world who packed the south Berlin reg-
istry office alongside their friends and family.  “I’m
unbelievably satisfied, this is extremely symbolic to
be recognized as a completely normal couple and no
longer to have a second-class marriage,” Kreile said
after the two cut a slice of rainbow cake.

Mende and Kreile, longtime gay marriage cam-
paigners who have been together since 1979, wanted
to tie the knot as soon as possible-after being among
the first to enter a civil partnership back in 2002.
“This is a day we can really call historic,” Angelika
Schoettler, mayor of the capital’s Tempelhof-
Schoeneberg district, told the pair.  “I hope a great
many couples will seal a bond for life in this room, or

others like it.” The dash to exchange vows comes
three months after lawmakers voted to give
Germany’s roughly 94,000 same-sex couples the
right to marry, following a shift in position by
Chancellor Angela Merkel. Germany becomes the
15th European nation to legalize gay marriage.  The
Netherlands led the way in 2000, followed piecemeal
by other European countries including Spain,
Sweden, Britain and France. Same-sex relationships
have become so normalized that polls show around
75 percent of Germans are in favor of gay marriage.

Merkel’s change of heart
By extending existing law to same-sex pairs,

Germany’s gay couples automatically gain the same
tax advantages and adoption rights as heterosexual
families. Along with Germany’s Greens party, the gay
and lesbian rights organization LSVD began its battle
for equal marriage rights around the year 1990.  But
progress was slow and since 2001 gay couples have
had to make do with a civil partnership law, broad-
ened over the years to remove more and more gaps
between gay and straight couples’ rights.

The final breakthrough came quite suddenly in the
end, sparked by Merkel’s unexpected announcement
in June that she would allow her conservative MPs to
vote their conscience on the issue. Merkel said her
thinking changed after a “memorable experience”

when she met a lesbian couple who lovingly care for
eight foster children in her Baltic coast constituency.
Her surprise shift in position-after 12 years of block-
ade by her Christian Democrats and their Bavarian
allies-was seen by some as a cynical ploy to rob her
challengers of a popular cause ahead of September’s
general election.

The chancellor herself voted against the bill, argu-
ing that the German constitution still defines marriage
as “the union of a man and a woman”. “I still think it
was indecent to delay for so many years, and the fact
that she voted no,” lawmaker Johannes Kahrs, gay
and lesbian affairs commissioner for the Social
Democratic Party said. June was a memorable month
for gay rights in Germany, as MPs also voted to
quash the convictions of thousands of men convicted
under a Nazi-era law against same-sex relationships
which had remained on the statute book until 1994.

But there are still an array of issues familiar across
Western democracies, like blood donations or access
to reproductive medicine, where homosexuals can be
treated differently. And the constitution must still be
amended to fully protect against discrimination over
gender or sexual orientation, Kahrs insisted. “These
are all things that we’ll tackle bit by bit,” he said. “The
important thing is that we’ve pushed through the
opening of marriage, and that’s the signal everyone
needed.”— AFP 

Germany celebrates first gay marriages

DANDONG: Police officers monitor trucks returning from North
Korea at a customs checkpoint on the Chinese side of the Friendship
Bridge, at the Chinese border city of Dandong, in China’s northeast
Liaoning province. — AFP 
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